The Mim 詞領 Chapter of Bhavya's
Madhyamaka-hrdaya-k豆rik豆
-Text and Translation(1)

Purva-pakf?a

Shinjo KAWASAKI
For a study of the theories and practices of: the Brahmanical, as well as the
non-Brahmanical, religious schools in India around the fifth century, the fl;fod h罰
m,aho-h�·claya鑓:r成a、 (hereinafter referred to as 1'1.'HK) of Bhavya or Bh:1vavivcka
(490-570 ca.) and his auto-commentary Tarlwjviilii (abridged as T/) provide much
valuable information.
in ChapLer IX:

In the lollmving, the l\fima1�1saka ideas quoted and refuted

l\i1ima111砥tattva-nin:i,aya-avatAra of 1\1.I-IK ·will be discussed on the

basis of the Sanskrit text in collation with the Tibetan version and with reference
to the丁ibetan Tarhafv闘 ．
The Sanskrit text of the chapter in question'WaヽoHerecl Lo me by Prof. V. V.
Gokhale of Poona 1l .

It is a copy by Prof. Gokhale's mvn ba叫·writing from ·what

Rev. R.:1hula Sai叫tyzqana copied at�ha-lu monastery in Tibet.

As to tlle state

o[ matters when I廷hula made the copy, he described as follows:

"From the 5 tli

Auguヽt

LO

15th August (1936)

·we were busy with taking photographs of the
、

imponant Sanskrit l\1ss. in�ha-lu-1 i-pbug .... In the meantime, I and i\1Ir. Abbaya
Singh were engaged in copying l\!Ianorathananclin's commentary (or
I also wanted to copy the Tarlw.jv叫，2> Vigraha-vyavartani:

叩

cl Ksa1:ia-bhar1g泣lhy:tya.

I needed more photographic materials for which I sent many letters and
but I ,�·as not sure about their arrival.

It was already the middle of August and

after one mo叫1 winter was to begin, so 1 could not calmly wait.

l was very

thankful to the custodians of�ha-lu and specially to 111)'frie叫Ri-sur-larn", who
permitted me to take all the four manuscripts with me to G〉an-tse.
,$h:du monastery is a little more than one mile away from the road Shi-gar1) This study is based on the Sanskrit text of. the J.1adhyamalw-hrduya-hiirihc7 ollercd by Prof
V. V. Gokhale 會 The present w1、 iter remains thankful to Prof. Gokhale's kind guidance at Poona,
Oct. 1969-May 1970, at Tokyo, Nov. 1971-1',far. 1972, and to his generous permission for the use ancl
pu bl ic:1tion of this material.
2) The Sanskrit text that Ra.hula mentioned here u 叫 er the title "Tarkaj 直 la" is apparently the
basic vc1 べ es of the A1adhyiama!w-hrdaya-harika, and not the commentary generally known as Tar!wjm1lrI
So far :is is known, there is no extant Sanskrit text of the commclllary Tm·lwjvii/11. From the Tibetan
transbt ion, it is known to be in prose and quite big in amount (abom :HO leaves i11�「ibctan)
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On the J 6th August we started for Gyan-tse where we arrived by

the evening of the 17th.. ..
After receiving the required materials we left Gyan-tse on the 8th September
on our way to Shi-gar-tse.

The copying of the three l'viss. was finished, so 'vl/e

returned them to the custodians on our way back to Shi-gar-tse.

The l\'1s. 0£the

応a1:iabhaれga<lhyaya was yet to be finished, so I kept it with me and after copying
it, returned it through a Nepalese friend."1J
The Sanskrit text of the Tarlwjviilii (Nladlり1a1naha-hr:claya) thus copied by Rev.
Sarµkrtyayana was ascribed to "Bhagavadviveka", written in Rarµjana script, with
5 or 6 lines on each leaf, consisting of 24 leaves of the size 22½X 2 inches,
and considered "complete(?)"り

He also mentioned that it is a "worn out iV[s., the

page numbers are gone. "3l
Its Ninth Chapter begins from p. 21b, and ends on p. 25a of Rev. Sf1r!1krtya
yana's copy.

Rev. Sarp虹ty[1yana copied the text (so Prof. Gokhale followed his

style faithfully), one Sloka on one line with verse numbers No. I-No. 148
\t\Then c叩pared with the Tibetan editions of 1\1.I-IK (sDe dge bstan I:igyur Dsa
31 a-40a, hereinafter referred to as D3 la; sNar thai'l. bstan l:1.gyur Dsa 3 la-39b;
Peking bstan 1Jgyur Dsa 34a-43a), the Sanskrit text of the Ninth Chapter of 1WI-Ifiく
differs in the following points.
i)

The Tibetan verses not found in the Sanskrit text:

Between Verses No. 7 and No. 8, the Tibetan text of l\rfHK has one extra
verse which cannot be found in the Sanskrit text. vVhat is more, Chapter IX of
the Sanskrit text ot 1W�IK brought by Rev. Sa1!1krtya11ana counts 148 verses as a
whole, whereas the Tibetan text has more than 160(?) verses for this chapter, and
there are some parts in the Tibetan text where the usual set-form of a verse with
four parlas is not strictly observed (e.g. D305al-5).

All the verses thus augmented

in the Tibetan text of J'\11-IK are explained in T] as quotations from some other
works.
ii)

The Sanskrit verses not fou叫in the Tibetan text:

Verses Nos. 2 and 5 ol the Sanskrit 1\11-f.K are not found in the Tibetan
1'\.JHK.

In the Tibetan T], however, both of these two verses are translated, not

in a verse style, but in prose, and some of their words as jJarohfa, aclr�·ta-hnga
sa1?ibandha, svarga, apu.rva, and so on, are elucidated by paraphrases.

lt is very

probable, therefore, that those two verses not fou叫in the Tibetan translation of
l)
}ournal
2)
3)

Rahula Sa11krityftyana: "Second Search of Sanskrit Palm-leaf Mss 、 in Tibet (with plates)", in
of the Bihar and Orissa J訟、,earch Society, Vol. XXIII, Pt. I (1937, Patna), pp. 1-57
Ibid、., p. 48.
Ibid., p. 48, note.
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J\1HK are in the original Sanskrit 1WHK.
From the above-ment10ned facts i) and ii), we can assume that orio·inall,
D
) there
vvas the Tibetan translation of TJ only a叫not of lvIHK, a叫 that the Ti betans of
some later period extracted only verses from the Tibetan T] and made an in
dependent text of the Tibetan 1'\1日K out of it.

For this reason, the verses quoted

i n the Tibetan TJ are mixed in the Tibetan 1111-IK only because they are in verse
style and the original verses in the Sanskrit J\1HK are not collected in the丁ibetan
fv1�1K as they are translated in prose style in the Tibetan TJ
Almost all the points that Bhavya quotes in this work as the assertion of the
lV1im訂1sakas are reiterated in a similar form and manner, in Santarak$ita's Tattva
sa·17igraha (8th century) as the points of controversy between the Buddhist logician
and Kumarila of the l'v1i叫q1s2t School.
of 1WHK,

however,

、、

None of the l 7 verses in tlie Purvapak5a

can be actually found either in the Tattvasa171,graha or

Ku1narila's Slohaviirtiha.
In Sabarasvarnin's Bha�ya on the l\1ima17isふnctra, "sabd ょ nityatva (ad 1WS. l,
1, 6-23)", "直kya-artha-prama1:iya (ad 1'\1S. I, 1, 24-26)", a叫''vecla-apaun1$eyatv,1
(ad 1'\!JS. I, 1, 27-32)" are discussed, but few of its words or of its contexts are
shared by Bhavya's 17 verses.
As it is has been pointed by Prof. Hajime Nakamura, Verse No. J 4 of J'\1HK
agrees with a few small changes with Bhartrhari':ヽVlihyajJruliya 1, i12. 丁be f々ihya
jJacliya (I, 30—42) where this verse is fou叫is noteworthy as it is here that: Bhartrhari
sets forth against the so-called logicians (hetu-v:idin = t:trkika) who put primary

importance

on reasoning,

his traclitior訊list

standpoint asserting the exclusive

authority of the Vedas as the source of knowledge.

This part of the r々lhyajJacHya

shares in common many words and phrases with the Ninth Chapter of 1'1FIK ) but
except for Verse No. 1L1 no other verses actually agree in these two works.
Abbreviations and marks
RS
VG
1'\;JJ-JJ{
TJ
D
N
P
()
[

]

Rev. l豆hula S:t叫rtyayana
Pro£. V. V. Gokhaie
1Waclhyama/w虹Cla)心 hariha
Tarlwj疇
sDe dge edition of the Tibet孔n Tripipdza
sNar tha内edition of the Tibetan Tripi\:aka
Peking edition of Tibetan Tripi�aka
Iミeadings or additions by RS
Suggested readings or additions by the preヽen t writci

1) Hajime Nakamura:
1956), pp. 159-162.

Kotoba-no K 四j iJか gul<は(、\ktaphysics of Languagt:), i11 J叩ancsc (Tokyo,
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Sanskrit and Tibetan Texts

navamal)- paricchedal:i- I mimarpsa-tattva-nirr:iayavataral:i-JI
[II dbu mal:ii sfiin po las dpyod pal:i-i de kho na fiid gtan Ia dbab pa la l:i-jug pa ste
lel)u dgu pal:io [IJ 1 l
(D3la7)
(N3la5)
(P34a7)
Verse No. 1:
eke'pavarga-sanmarga-dhyana-jfianapavadinal1(\)
J1io tsha n1ed pa kha cig nil j(D3lb) bya立grol legs lan1 bsam gtan dar叶
kriya-1natre1:ia tat-prapti[1'!1] pratipadyanapatrap2t[lJ.] II
柊es la skur 1).debs bya ba tsa叫jbdag2l gis de ni 1).thob par semsj

Verse No. 2:
.sastrokta-vrihi--pasv-ajya-patn1sambandha-karma1:ial:i-l

nanyo rnargo'pavargaya yukta ity ahur agarnat II

Verse No. 3:
Tagadi-do$a-du即tvat ptrru$asya vaco mr浜(I)
3>
I, chags sogs skyon gyis fiams pal;i phyirl I skyes bul:i.i (P34b)tshig ni brdsun fiid yin I

vedo'puru$a-kartrtva(t) prama.1:1-a[m iti g『]hyate II
I rig byed skyes bus ma byas phyir I I des na tshad mar gzmi. bar bya I
1) Supplied from D4.0a3.
2) N. J:>. dao3) N. P. rdun
4) "The M'imarpsakas, different from the Vcclantins, are those·who hold that iv.hat is revealed in
the Vedas is self-existent and exclusively true, and who denounce all the right means of deliverance,
that is, meditation and learning. By contradiしting all the doctrinal expositions, they maintain that
deliverance can be attained only by means of sacrificial rites; just like jugglers, they let their students
dead to all sense of shame; by forty-eight Sa111skaras they qualify their followers for a Brahma1.1a.
(T]. D27la)" Then, TJ goes in details to an explanation of the forty-eight Sa111skaras: garbhaclhii.na (or
ceremony to cause conception), purpsavana (or ceremony to cause the birth of a male child), simantonna
yana (or arranging the parting of the pregnant wife's hJ.ir), jatakarman (or ceremony on the birth of the
namakanwa (or ceremony of naming the child), annaprasana (or the first feeding), caula (or
tonsure of the head of the child), and so forth. Among the extant Dharmaふast.ras, only the Gou.tamn-

゜
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Chapter IX:

Introduction to the :C·xamrnauon of Truth ol the ;\fim叩並School

Verse No. l .
Some people are shameless, thinking little of the right means of deliverance,

that

1s, mechtat10n and learning, and asserting to attain it: [ =deliverance] only by means
of sacrificial rites. 4l

Verse No. 2:
they claim that except for the acts [ot

On the basis of the scriptual authority,
oblation] of grain,

cattle and clarified butter, or the sexual union at the site ol:

sacrifice as prescribed in the sacrecl literature,

no other means i

、

proper

to lead

people to deliverance. 5>

Verse No. 3:
As it is contaminated by the defilments of passions and so forth, the human speech
is bound to be false.

The Veda,

which is not produced by the human hands,

should be accepted as the authority [of knowleclge].0)

dhanna-s し'ltra has the forty-eight Sarpskaras. (See Kane, P. V.: History of D!iarnwsr1stra, Vol. II,
Pt. 1, p. 193) But, when examined carefully, the explanation in TJ docs not ::igrcc with what is in
the Gautama-dharma-si'i.tra VIII, 14-24 (AnSS. Edition p. 54; SBE Vol. II, p. 213()
5) This verse cannot be found in the Tibetan MHK. TJ (D27lb5f), however, describes minute! )'
the acts of oblation and sexual union, quoting scriptual authorities: e.g. oblation of grain (TJ.
D27lb6); oblation of cattle (pasu-bandhana, asva-medha, TJ. D27lb7; puru�a-medba, TJ. D272al-2,
cf. Tait. Br. II, 4, 1); oblation of clarified butter (ajya T]. D272a2); sexual union at the site of
sacrifi ce (patnisamba叫ha, T]. D272a3f, cf. Chanel. UjJ. V, 8, l; Sal. Br. 14, 9, 1; Brh 、 Vj>. VI, 2)
6) "Because men are subjected to passion, (anger), a叫ncscience. This st:itcmcnL tries to prove
one thing on the basis of another unconnected thing. For instance, as for the starcmcnt: 'On the
bank of this river, there grows fruit', in hundred cases this statement is valid, whereas in other
hunc打eel cases, this statement is invalid." (TJ. D274b5) Translated 011 the bぷsis of Peking edition
(P310b2)

-
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Verse No. 4:
karttur asmarar:iac c紅o vedo'puru5a-kartrkal:i.(I)
jbyed po mi dran par lJclod phyirl jrig byed skyes bus ma byas lal 1)
sa�1pradayanupacchedad agamo'sau tad-atyaye[I
[ brg;1ucl nas l;or'ls pa ma chacl phyir[ I des na lm'l yin de med na I

Verse No. 5:
atyantak5a•parok5e hi pratipattil). katharµ. bhavetl

ad閃a-linga-sambanclhe svargapurvadi-vastuni II

Verse No. 6:
nitya[I:i-] sabdo dhvani-vya11gyal:i- sambandho'rthena nityatal:i-1
I sgra rtag2l cl byar':ts kyis gsal bar byed I I don da11 l).brel pa rtag pa fiid I

pratipattur yato'rthe$u(?) prati pattil:i. praFtyate

II

ldon la rtogs pa da11 lclan lal lrtogs pa rab tu skye bar 1:i.gyurl

1) P. lo
2) N. P. brtag
3) "By Manu, Yajfiavalkya, Vyasa, Vasi$tha and so on, by those sages, the Veda has been taught,
but not composed by them. The words and styles of the Veda have been reproduced again and
again by a series of ancient sages, and this lineage of transmission has never been interrupted; for
this reason it is called Agama or traditional teaching." (TJ. D275al)
4) Again the verse cannot be found in the Tibetan MHK, and it is paraphrased a叫 commen tecl
rn TJ. "Even though they are beyond the ken of human perception (lkog tu gyur pa yin na yaれ），
on the authority of the Agama it is understood tbat there is the Svarga (mtho ris ni yod do) and
that there is the Apavarga (thar pa ni yod do). As the matters like Apurva have no connection ,vith
the marks and as they are beyond the ken of perception by human senses, they are not seen; but by
the verbal testimony of the Veda, it is known that they exist. Except for the authority of the Veda,
there is no understanding of their exist:ence. For this reason, the Veda is the sole source of knowledge."
(TJ. D275al-4). The compound "adr$屈lir1ga-sambandha" should be taken to mean "even if its con
nect:ion with marks is nor perceived." Cf. "anena li1'1ga-li1iginol:i samba叫ha-clarsanarp, li11ga-clarsanarp
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Verse No. 4-:
As there is no recollection of its author, the Veda is claimed to be not a human
product.

·
ltS transrmsswn,
· no 1nterrupt10n Ill
And as there 1s

sacred word.

In its absence, ...

this Veda is

Lhe

3)

Verse No. 5:
• • • how can there be any understanding·about the matters like Svarga (or heavenly
bliss) a叫Apurva (or the consequence of the unforeseen cause) and so on,
are beyond the ken of perception by the human senses a叫

of

wJ1ich

which

the con

nee ti on with the marks is unrecognizable ?'0

Verse No. 6:
The sound, which is eternal, is manifested by1 syllables.
stands eternal.

From that

Its connection ,vith object

(connection of word and object),

unclerst:rncli ng wi t.h

regard to the object arises for one who understands. 5)

叫bhisarpbadhyate, Ji1iga-li1'lginol.1 s::imbaclclhayor dar.sancna li1"iga-srnrtir abhisaryibadhyatc, srnrtya li1\ga
darsanena c:1pratyak$o'rtho'num'iyate", NBh acl NS I, I, 5, (p. 291). also TJ ad MHK. Verse No. 9
(T]. D276a3); Vrttikara: pratyak$ato dnta-sarpbandha, 函mr111yato'dr�tasa111bandha, KeiLh: The Karma
Mini⑰瑾，p. 29.
5) "The Buddhists and the Vaisc$ikas claim that the sou叫is not cr.crnal. But this assertion
betrays their thorough ignorance". (TJ. D275a1) "The word (sabda) stands eternal, and it is distinguished
by the sounds (dhvani) which are produced by the positions (sthana), the articulatory organs (karai)a)
and the efforts (prayatna), and it is wrong to say tbat the sound is produced :1new. Although the
sound disappears immediately after its pronunciation, yet it is connected with the object indissolubly.
In that sense, the sound is eternal. Jusl as the sound'bull'is always connected with the object
with a hump (kakuda) and a dewlap (sasna) a叫so on, from the sound itself which is indissolubly
connected with an object 1:be definite grasp of the object is produced. So it is wrong to say that. the
sound disappears. The sound is eternal a叫 ， for this reason, the sound is knowledge iLsclf and it is
the authority". (TJ. D275a5-7) Cf. sthana-kara11a (Vrtti ad T々ihyafJ. I, 4G); k:1ra1:icbhyo vivntcna
dhvanina so'nugrhyate (ViihyafJ. I, 47); kakuda-sasnf1-adi, Mahr:i/Jl1i'i5ya I, 1; T-々7hyafJ. II, 329
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Verse No. 7.
advi[J:i]pravrtter abhy,lsat pratyabhijfiana(ta)s tatha(I)
I lan cig bjug phyir gorns pal)i phyirj I phyis kyan ses phyir de bshin du I

sabdavac 1) chravar:iatvacl dhi nityalJ_ sabdo'vasiyate II
Im月an bya yin phyir sgra fiid bshin I I sgra ni rtag par ses par bya I

Verse No. 71 :
\m11on sum rjes su dpag pa da11\ jsgra las byui'l cla11 fier l:ijal bcas\

I don gyis go da11 d110s (N3lb)med pal).i I lgtan tshigs bsgrub bya sgrub par bぅedl2 )

Verse No. 8:
anumfmat p叫1ak casau prama1;atvflt [t]ad-anyavat I
11:icli n i rjes clpag las tha dad I I tsha<l ma yin phyir gshan de bshin I

ekanekartlia-Vi$aya-pratipattir athftpi V2t [\
I ya11 na gcig da11 du maJ:i.i yul I I rtogs par gyur pa ji bshin no I

1)
2)

RS. sabdavic, corrected on the basis of Tib.
N. P. !sgra clai'1 byu1i dai'1 fier J:ijal claii I !don gyi go da11 cl11os med pal:iil lgtan tsl1igs sgrub
bya sgrub par byed !
;3) "(I) VVhen the word'bull'is aniculatecl, immediately a conviction about an object with
dewlap, tail, hemp, hoofs and horns is produced, a叫there is no need for its articulation for a
second time. (2) By constant repetition, the Vedas are so well known that, even if not articul孔 ted,
by association fthe ,vo叫stays in mi叫in indissoluble connection·with the object. (3)·wben in
the past one is well known in association with a name [like Devadatta], and when that one appears
in sight on a later occasion, then there is produced a recognition: 'That Devadatta is this'. (4) As
it [ =山e WO叫is always grasped by the a叫itory organ and never by other organs.
Here,'sabda'is the subject (clharmin),'nityatva'is the p1℃ dicate (dharma), and the combination of
the subject and the predicate is the proposition (pak�a). 'Advi!Jpravrtter','abhya.sat','pratyabhij麟
natal)', and'srf,va1)atvat'are four Teasons. 'Sabdatvavat'is an example. Although bulls born and
living in various places have a variety of color like'dark-colored ox'or'yellow ox', bull-ness [gotva]
is observed in common in all those objects which are different one from another. Sabdatva or the
common nature found in all words is the nature of eternality (nityatva). As it [ =eternality] stands
always in combination with the words, in this sense the word is called eternal. This can be known
from the verbal testimony of the Vedas." (TJ. D275bl-6)
As to sa.bda and sabdatva, cf. "By word is meant the universal (akrti) of the word." Vrtti ad
l偉hyaP. I, 23: MahabhJi,,ya I, p. 13. As to gau�z: gotva, Cf. Sabara-bha�ya ad MS. I, l, 5 (tr. pp.
、
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Verse No. 7:
The word·1s ascertamecl to be eternal.

Because of the reasons Lhat 1t [=the wo叫

゜

should·work only once, that it is repeated again a叫 �warn, that 1 t
1s recoo·rnzecl as
0
such, and that it is in the realm of the auclitor organ.
y
tvavat)

3)

Like wordness (sabda-

Verse No. 7 1 .
Direct percept10n , 1nlerence, verbal testimony, together·with resemblance, persumption, a叫 non℃ x1stence—-these [six] means of knowledge demonstrate what should
be demonstrated.•1i

Verse No. 8:
This [ Agama]·1s ct·ff
1··erent irom mference.

As it is another source of knowledge.

Like other [Pramar:ias] di仕erent from this [入gama].

Further, it produces an u叫er-

standing about one [specific] object as well as many objects [in aggregation] 5l

18-22); ad MS. I, 3, 30-35 (tr. pp. 118-121); Vr'ihyaP. II, 365 (Abhp11kar-Limayc cd); SDS pp. 307-308
4) This verse is found in the Tibetan MT-IK only, and not in the Sanskrit MHK. TJ has tllis
verse after the follow mg sentence: "Again by 13ucldhists, it is claimed Lhat Agarna or 1/ic tr:1c!itiollal
. fercnce, but this assert.ion 1s not right. Why?" (T].
tcaclrnw should be incluclecl in the cate0·ory of rn

D275b5)
Lat.ha $,H,l i Ly
The Yuhti-dijJiha has this verse as an assertion of some who hold six Prarna1.1as:
anye —
pratyak<;iam anumanarp ca sabdarn copamaya sahaj
arthf1pattir abbavas ca hetaval) saclhya-i品idhakal.1!" (PanJeya ed., p. 31)
5) "入garna or verbal testimony is different from inference. As it is all iJl{lcpenclent source of
knowledge. Like direct perception. Further, direct perception which is concern叫in a panicular
(svalak�a1:ia) produces an understaning about one specific objen while infrrcncc which is concerned in
the universal (samanya-lak$a1:1a) produces an understanding about many objects in aggregation. In
the same manner, 入gama produces an u叫erstanding about one specific object like Apav は rga as well
as many objects like Svarga and others. For this reason, Agan耳has its sphere of activity different
from that of inference. Like direct perccpLion, it produces an understanding ::ibom one specific object,
and at the same time, like inference it produces an understanding about many objects in aggregation."
(Tl. D275b7-276a3) Here, T.J's allocation of eha for ajJavarga, anJ an、 e/w - for s-uarga and others is
not clear. vVe cannot find any similar idea in other works so far. About what is denoted by Agama,
universals and individuals, cf. Tantraviirtiha ad MS. I, l, 33 (tr. pp. 363-365).
●.
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Verse No. 9
adn�a-liri.ga-sarp ba叫ha-paclartha-mati-hetutal).(I)1)
j rtags21 dan l:i-brel pa ma mthoii. bal).i I I d1i.os don blo yi rg,1 u phyir ra m\

bhinna-gocara-dh1-janma-kf1..ra1Jatvad athapi va II
lyan na tha dad blo skye bal:i-i I I rgyur gyur pa iiicl yin phyir ro I

Verse No. 10:
apurvo'pi kriya-vyaqig(?ya)l:i 3) kriya-mok�e'pi saclhanam I
I snon med pa ya1i. bya bas gsal II thar pal:i.a11 bya bas sgrub par byecl I
soma-pfrn,ldika viclvft[n] nirj[ aye cl aJ0 ntaka1�yaya II
Imkhas ga11 zla bal:ii btu11 sogs kyis I Imthar byecl pa las 11es par rgyal I

Verse No. 11

・

cleva-r.5i-ju叫叫函直a1�15l pura1;aq1 vartma sobhana叫
I dnu1 sro11 lhas bsten dam pas l_1docl I Ilam r11i11 bza11 po rig don l_1cli I

veclfrrtha-bfthyail)0> stri:-sudrai[r] yukta1�1 yat tyajyate trayi:11
Iphyi rol clmai'ls rigs bud med gzugs I l1.1dsin pas rigs ldan gsurn l_1cli spa11s I

1) Tib. "del_1i rgyubi 1'10 bor gyur pa yin pal.1i phyir" (TJ. D276a5) suggests''-hetutva『instead
of "-hetutal)''.
2) N. P. rtao
3) RS. -vya.i11ga4) lミS. nirjaya... ntalc1111 yaya
5) RS. si$tも$ta111
6) Tib. MHK and TJ suggests a reading: "vedai-tha1:i bahyail:i ... "
7) Added on the basis of "rntho ris la sogs pal:ii d110s pol:ii don gyil:io (TJ. D276a4)"
8) Although T] gives no explanation about "bhinna.-gocara-dhi", it is presumable that it refers,
just as Verse No. 8, to both of the particular (svalak$a1:ia) and the universal (samanyabk$a1:ia). Cf.
"tha dad paI:ii spyod yul can gyi blo dag skye bal)i rgym gyur pa yin". (TJ. D276a6)
9) "Apurva bears a meaning of Dharrna. It is manifested through the acts of sacrifice and others.

゜
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Verse No. 9.
As it is the cause of cognition about the matter [like

s varga]'l ..

of which the connec-

tion with the marks is not perceived, and as it is the cause of emergence of the
cognitions which have di什erent spheres of activity,
know ledge different from inference.

Verse No.

[ Ag,ima is another source of

8)

10:

―

Even A1)urva 1s matenalizecl by the acts of sacrifice.

E,·en for cleli,·erance, the

n1eans of achievement is the sacnfioal rites like Soma-taking and so on, by which
a wise man wins a victory over cleath.9)

Verse No. 11:
This good, old,

and reasonable way,

which is favored by

pursued by the ,,vise—this three-folded way

—is

gods

、ind

sages

and

discarted by tho、se outsiders of the

Veda-content, by those in shape of women, slaves, and Buddhists. 10i

Through this act materializing Apurva, even deliverance (Mok�a) is achieved. \,Vhat is Lhc reason:
By means of the sacrificial rites which arc marked by the act of Soma-taking and others, the Yogin
wins a victory over death and becomes immortal. It js just as said [in Lhc Veda]: 'Having taken
Soma, [we] become immortal. [\Ve] are embodied in the unborn wisdom. Tlius [we] become the
knower of the Veda'." (T]. D27Ga7-27Gb2) CL "apama somam amrta abhurna," Hf/. VllJ, •18, 3
10) "This [way] was favored by Brahma and other gods ancl by sages like Gargya, Vasi�tha and
others, and pursued by the wise, intelligent people as it is authentic. It is old as it has been in
existence for a long span of time. IL is a way as it leac.Js people. lt is good as it gives pleasure.
It is reasonable as it agrees with logical reasoning. The content of the Vcda-rhis t.lncc-foldcd way
-is discarted by those outsiders in shape of women, slaves, and Buddhists.. TJ-,c Sama-, Yajur-, and
Atharva-Vedas form the three-folded way (trayi), in which tile benefits of all living beings arc ac
cumulated and vhich is the basis of all the philosophical doctrines." (T]. D27Gb:3)

、
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Verse No. 1 I:
yad ihasti tad anyatra yan nehasti na tat kvacit(!)
[l叫i la gan yocl gshan la yod I 11:idi la ga虹med 1:igal:i. lal:i.a11

1--:t1in I

catu叩raye'pi dharmadau ta[n nai] l)vanyatra drsyate I
lchos la sogs pa bshi po yan/ /de fiid gshan nal:ian mthori ba min/

Verse No. 13:
du$ayitvfl trayi[-]margarp. hetubhir hetuvadinal:i-(I)
r gtan tshigs smra bas gtan tshigs kyis I I lam gsum po ni sun

l).byin te I

anum�ina-pradh{matvat [sva}naya1!1 2) dyotayanti ye II
I rjes su dpag pa gtsor gyur phyirl I ra1i. gi lugs ni gsal byed ga1i. I

Verse No.
pa<la-吋

14.
iv[andhanfn11 vi�ame]3 ) pathi dhavatam(I)

jlo11 ba rka11 1) paI:i.i tshod dpags kyisl jfiarn 11al:ii lam du rgyug pa ltarj

anumana-praclhfmanfirp. p{ttal:i. te領1�na durlabhal:i.11
/ rjes su clpag(D32a) pa gtsor J:i.clsin rnams/ /ltrn1 bar dkal:i

ba ma yin no I

1) RS. tacl evfinyatra, corrected on the basis of Tib.
2) RS. praghf1t.atvi.it sa(? sva)nayarp
3) RS. pftda-sparsad ivaddha ... Vi$aye
4) P. 101\ ba rgacl p,ll).i
5) "Whatever is here, in the Veda, for instance, the group of four, Dharma-kania-artha-mok額
1s in all other philosophical doctrines, too. 'Nhat is not founcl in Veda, on the other hand, is not
in any other heretical teachings, either. So, the fou叫ation for the group of four, Dharma-kama
artha-mok�a, is supplied only by the Veda." (TJ. D276b6)
A set formula similar to this verse can be found in the opening part of t:he 111.ahcibhi'irala: "What
we find in this book relating to morals, relating to practical life, relating to sensual pleasure and
relating to salvation, can be found elsewhere; but what is not written therein, can be found no
where else in the worlcl
clharme cftrthe ca kame ca mok�e ca bharatar$abha I
yad ihasti rad anyatra yan nehasti na tat kvacitl (MBh. I, 56, 33)
W. S. Sukthankar ed., Vol. 1, Adiparvan Pt. I (Poona, 1933), p. 244; Cf. M. v\linternitz: History
of Indian Li/;eral.u.re, Vol. 1 (2nd ed. Delhi, 1972), p. 326.
6) "\,\That is known as che Three-folded'Way cannot be set aside through logical i-easoning. As
it is said as follows
'As the Dharrna of those endowed with love a叫learning,
with its auxilaries, gives nourishments to reasoning,
The completion of the Four (dharma-kama-artha-mok�a)
could not be pursued by logical reasoning.'
Some people, logicians, go too far in this direction. Those people, who try to establish their own
theories by means of refutation of the Three-folded \Vay, <lo not believe what they have before their
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Verse No.

12.

\Nhat is here is in othe恥and what is not here
cannot be found in any other, either.
The groun of four, beginning with the Dharma, could
not be found in any other.5l

Verse No 疇

I :3

Logicians, who put primary importanしe on inference, explain their SLandpoinL,

by

setting aside the Three-folded \Vay' Lhrough logic;:il reasoning. ll)

Verse No.

ltl.

Falling is not unlikely in the case of those who put primary importance on re; い011ing,

ZIS in the case of blind men who ·walk along a precipice by gro ping rt1c w:1y

with their leet.7)

�ye." (T.f. D277al-f3)
'We cannot trace the source of the verse quoted here in Tj. However, a severe criticism on tile
logicians (tarkika) who put primary importance on inference (:rnumJna-pradhi:"rna) or logical rcaso11i11g
(hetuvada) and who think little of the tradition (agama) can be found in Vc7kyaP. I,'.32; :3-1; 35; 38;
41; 42.

E.g.

"vVhatcver is infcrrccl with great effort by clever reasoners is explained otherwise by

cleverer ones."
y::itncn:mumito'py arthal:i. kusalair anum:ttriJhil:i. I
abhiyuktata四ir anyair anyathaiv6pap叫yate! (l々7kyaP. J, :34); Iyer tr. p. 45.
"One who has recourse to Tradition which shines uninte 汀upLcdly like the I ーしonsciousness ca1mot be
diverted therefrom by mere reasoning."
caitanyam iva yas c:1yam aviccheJena vartateJ
agamas tam upasino hetuvaclair na b�tdhyateJ (ViikyaP. I, 11); Iyer tr. p. SO
7) "Just as blind men who with the touch of their feet grope the way out of a precipice, logi
cians (hctu-vadin) who rely on inferencial reasoning only arc difficult to ddcucl 1J1cmsclvcs from
falling clown.

For this reason we do not accept the logicians asしhe authority of knowlcclgc." (T./.
D277 a3-4,).
This verse, with a slightest change, can be fou叫 in VahyaJJ. I, 42, whe:rc the logiuans arc
severely criticized. Sec Note (5)枷Verse No. 13.
has ta-spa疇l iva叫hena v i�ame pathi dhavata I
anumana-pradhanena vinipato na durlabhal:r I V11kyaP. I, 42
This verse in the form "pad伊-sparsad... " can be fou叫in Hhavya's Pi・aj11(i-pradijJa (lsha, Pl53bl)
Sec Y. Ejima:

''Idea of Agama by Bhavaviveka" (in Japanese), IJJK Vol. XVll, No. 2, (March 1りG9),

p. 893
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15

na casti kascit sarvajno nedani:qi d蒻yate yatal:i(I)
11:idi na1 l I:igal:i ya1i. kun mkhyen med! !ga1i phyir l;di ni ma mtho1i phyirl

2
sarvajiiata hi buddhasya kalpita loka-paktaye i II

lthams cad mkhyen par sa1i.s rgyas lal lbrtags pa 1:ijig rten gus byal:ii phyirl

Verse No.

16

apramanam vaco bauddham krtakatvat tad-an;1avat (I)
I sans rgyas gsun ya11 tshad ma min I I byas pal:i.i phyir na gshan bshin no I

asarvap'ias ca sambudclhal). puru�atv2it tad-anyavat II
\ rdsogs pal:ii( P35a) sa11s rgyas kun rnkhyen min I I skyes bu yin phyir gshan bshin no I

Verse No.

17:

apramzu:i.ai-ri vaco bauddha�1 tray1-du�a1:ia-clarsanzttl
lsa1-'ls rgyas gsu1i. ni tshad ma rnin3> I llta ba gsum po sun l:ibyin phyirl

yacl yathokta�1 [t]athokt,ll�1 [ tad ya]tha nagnad[i-]darsanaiw1> 11
lji ltar ga11 srnra de de ltarl lgcer bur rgyu bal�i lta ba bshinl

I) N . P. J,1 cl i ni
2) bhaktaye?
3) D. yin, changed on the basis of N. P.
4) RS. yad yathoktarp yathoktal1) ...thii nagnflclaclarsanam
5) "If the logicians are claimed as the source of knowledge by introducing the idea of an omnis
cient being (sarvaji'iatva), (such an assertion should be refuted by Verse No. 15.) ... At present, there
is no omniscient being. As it is not empirically perceived. Like a son of a barren woman. And a
theory which advocates the omniscience of the Buddha is not right. As such a theory is Laught for
a purpose of winning public confidence. As it is taught with an intention:'\Vhen people hear that
the Buddha is an omniscient being, they will place their trust in us-Buddhists.'" (T]. D277a4-7)
Refutation of the Buddhist-Jain idea of Sarvajfia was made in a thorough-going way by Kum釦la
of the 1\fima111sa School. Controvertial cliscussion between him and the Buddhist logicians are recorded
in Santarak�ita's Tattvasat!<graha and much later in Ratnakirti's Sarvaj1fosiddhi. See K. B. Pathak
"Kumarila's Verses Attacking the Jain Buddhist Notions of an Omniscient Being", ABO RI, Vol. XII,
Pt. II (1931, Poona), pp. 123-131; D. l汀：auwallner: "Kumarila's Brhattika," WZKSO. Vol. VI, (Wien,
1963), pp. 78-90; E. A. Solomon: "The Problem of Omniscience (Sarvajfiatva)." The Adyar Library
Bulletin, Vol. XXVI, Pts. 1-2, (May 1962, Madras), pp. 36-77; N. J. Shah: A!wla?iha's Criticism
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Verse No.

15:

And there·1s no ommsoent being.

,\s such a per::iuu iヽ110c pcrcei w:d ,lt present.

The omn1sc1ence of the Buddha is advocated with an 111rent10n
·
oi \,·mrnng public
confidence. 5'

Verse No.

16:

、

The words of the Buddha is not a right source of cognition.
produced.

Like those other than

· not an ommsoent beino·
One 1s
b'

As they are wh:H 1:

[the words of the Brnldlrn].
r\s he 1s a human being.

The Enlighte11叫

Like chose叫ter than

[ the Enlightened One].

Verse No.

17:

The ·words of the Buddha are not a right source of cognition.

As they hold ;1

Anything which is like the ::lbove
view of setting aside the Three-folded [Veda].
.
.
ment10necl [ view settrng aside the Three-folclecl] is like the above-men Lionec.1 1 not

=

a right source of cognition].

Like the view of山e Naked [Jai1い] . 7)

End of the PLirva-pak�a or the Opponent's View in
the Ninth Chapter of the Nladhyamalw-hrclaya-kar虞

of Dharmahirt£'s Ph£losoj>hy: A Study, (Ahmedabad, 1967); S. Kawasaki: "Is There a Man Who
Can Know the Dharma?", (in Japanese), Essays on Budclhi:st Dharma Dcclical.ecl lo Dr. Al!ira Hirafwwa,
(Tokyo, 1975), pp. 267-289.
6) "As both are common in being what is produced, like the words of Lhe nihilists (Ucchccla-vadin),
the words of the Buddha cannot be accepted as a right source of cognition. As they arc commo11 in
being a human being, like any other princes, the Buclclha cannot be accepted as :111 omniscieM being.
This is what is meant by the verse." (TJ. D277bl-2)
7) "'The words of the Buddha'is the subject (dharmin). '13cing not a rightヽource of cogni1:ion'
is the predicate (dharma). The combination of the subject and the predicate is tile prnposition (pak�::i.).
'As they set aside the Three-folded'is tbc reaso11. 'The view about the Three-folded'is the meaning
of'trayi:-clarsana'or the'Three Theories (siddhanta)'. As they set aside these three theories, they are
called'trayi:-clarsana-c国al)祖'. Any one in which the three-folded view is set aside is noL a right
source of cognition. 'Like the view of the Jains'is an example .... " (T]. D277b'.2- 1l). Herc in TJ.
the compound "tray'i-di'1$a1_1a-darsan�tt" is explained to mean "tray'i-da凶ana--Jt'i$a1_1al", a叫"tray1-darsana"
to mean "Three Siddhantas". But, this explanation is not acceptable. "Tray!''hen: should mean
the "Three Vedas" as in Verse No. 13.
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The present writer would like to express his gratitude to Prof. J.'\V. de Jong and Prof.

Masaaki Hattori for their valuable suggestions and comments on his readings and decipherment of the
MHK. in his article "I3havya no tsutaeru Mima111sa Shiso (Some Mimarpsa Ideas Known to Bhavya)",
(in Japanese), Essays on Indian Thoughts and Buddhism Dedicated to Dr. I-Iajime Nakamura, (Tokyo,

1973), pp. 71-86.
There is a project to make a joint study of the Tarkajv且la on the basis of its Tibetan versions ancl
the Sanskrit MHK. under the supervision of Prof. V. V. Gokbale and I牙of. Hajime Nakamura.

The

present writer, informed of this project from Prof. Nakamura this spring, is most willing to take a
part
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